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Jon Gregson is attending planning meetings with
Knowledge Services partners, in East Africa, Malawi and
South Africa from 29 July to 6 August.

Practical Action is seeking a Deputy Country Director,
Sudan. This exciting opportunity is open to candidates
with significant experience in development. The
successful applicant will have extensive experience of
management as well as project formulation, design,
implementation, monitoring and evaluation, and will be
fluent in written and spoken English and Arabic. They
will also have knowledge of Sudan.

You can view this and back
issues of Yellow Monday on the
IDS website at: www.ids.ac.uk/
go/our-media/yellow-monday

Katie Harris will be in the Philippines, from 1 to 11
August, to undertake research with Plan International as
part of the Strengthening Climate Resilience
programme. Through workshops with children they
hope to adapt the Climate Smart Disaster Risk
Management (CSDRM) approach to create a
child-centred contextualised version. Findings will be
shared on the website www.csdrm.org
Rosie McGee will be in Tanzania from 8 to 14 August
to work with the International Budget Partnership
on capturing the impact of Haki Elimu’s advocacy and
campaigning work.
Fran Seballos will be in Phnom Penh, Cambodia, from
6 to 13 August, to facilitate a capacity building workshop
with government and NGO partners to support the
uptake of the Climate Smart Disaster Risk Management
approach.

EXTERNAL MEETINGS
DSA/EADI Joint Conference 2011 ‘Rethinking
Development in an Age of Scarcity and Uncertainty:
New Values, Voices and Alliances for increased
Resilience’ University of York, from 19 to
22 September.
Registration is still open for what is shaping up to be
the largest development studies conference in Europe
since both Associations were established in the 1970s.
The Early Bird rate has been extended to 5 August (for
whole event tickets only) and represents great value for
a four day event with three nights’ accommodation.
Individual day tickets are not part of the Early Bird
scheme.
There are over 70 panels with a wide range of themes
already in place which will give potential participants
a good idea as to the content of the event. Professor
Edgar Morin, the French philosopher, will be
presenting the Dudley Seers Lecture on Monday
19 September, introduced and chaired by Sir
Richard Jolly, and we have among our plenary speakers
confirmed, Luisa Diogo, Governmet of Mozambique;
Noeleen Heyzer, ESCAP; Ravi Kanbur, Cornell University
and Nisha Agrawal, Oxfam India.
More information can be found on registration, the
panel themes and programme by following the links
from www.devstud.org.uk/events/conference/.
Any queries can be addressed to:
conference@devstud.org.uk

Tasks will include assisting in strategic planning, fundraising, project implementation and contract management,
financial resource management, human resource
management, reporting and knowledge management.
Full details, including the application pack, can be found
on the vacancies page of the Oxford HR website.
Closing date: 19 August.
BRAC UK is seeking a highly motivated Executive
Director to lead its ambitious growth strategy in the
UK and Europe, which is to support BRAC’s integrated,
large-scale programmes of micro-finance, health,
education, livelihood development in Asia and Africa.
The empowerment of women and girls is central to
BRAC’s work.
The Executive Director will lead the achievement of our
fund raising, marketing, advocacy and public education
objectives. The job description, terms and conditions,
and candidate profile can be seen at www.bracuk.net
Candidates should submit a CV together with a brief
statement of why they believe their qualifications and
experience fit them for this challenging position.
Candidates who would like to have an informal
discussion with a Trustee before applying formally should
send an e-mail to: searchcommittee@bracuk.net
outlining their background and the questions they
would like to put.
Closing date: 15 September 2011

Full details of external
meetings, external vacancies and
all other information is available
both online and from the IDS
Communications Office. Yellow
Monday is unable to provide or
process IDS job applications.
For further information on IDS
vacancies only, please contact
the IDS HR Department. Details
can be found in the relevant
section.
External vacancies are featured
free of charge, subject to space
availability and appear for one
week only unless requested
otherwise. Please contact
organisations directly. Yellow
Monday is unable to forward job
applications.
Personal adverts are charged at
£2 per week. Please specify how
many weeks are required and
pay at the IDS Bookshop.
Alternatively send a cheque
made payable to ‘IDS’ or phone
in with credit card details.
Minimum payment for credit
cards is £5.
Contact details are shown
overleaf.

PERSONAL ADVERTS
To Let
Large, peaceful and airy en suite loft room in house
near the 7 Dials.
Station 10 minutes walk, bus five minutes walk, use of
kitchen. Non-smoker please. We have a very friendly
labrador. Free WiFi. £500 per month to include all bills
(not telephone). Tel: 01273 540640.
Furnished, one-bedroom garden flat in centre of
Brighton leading to a private beach. Quiet with parking
available. Close to shops, entertainment. Eight minute
walk to station (24 minutes to Gatwick, 49 minutes to
London). Central heating, washer/dryer, fridge/freezer,
fitted kitchen, wifi. £950 pcm, available mid-September/
mid-December (maybe longer).
Email: parkcrescent@shaw.ca

Follow us on Twitter:
http://twitter.com/ids_uk

Join us on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/idsuk

PERSONAL ADVERTS (CONT.)
Furnished double room for rent in Seaford (direct train to Falmer).
Bright and airy triple aspect room, en-suite shower and WC. Family home
(Father and 11 year old son), two cats, conservatory, large garden (hot tub),
views of Downs, wifi broadband, parking. Prefer mature non-smoker,
vegetarian. £450 per month including bills (not phone). Available from
September/October. Contact: mulliganphilip@yahoo.co.uk or
07921 820121.
Large, well-lit loft space available in friendly family home in Fiveways.
Ten minutes walk from London Road station. The double room for single
person is fully furnished, has Juliet balcony, with a large desk (WiFi), ample
shelf space, seating area and en-suite shower/toilet ,huge garden.
Available from may or end of October 2011 for three to six month let.
£110 p/wk (bills included), one month in advance. Please call Julia on
01273 549427 or 07968 366783.
Furnished single study bedroom available long-term from
1 September. Central Brighton, close to London Road and Brighton train
stations. Shared house with two international, postgrad students. £325
pounds per calendar month, including bills, excluding internet/phone.
Contact Angie Oxley on angieoxley@hotmail.co.uk.
Furnished double room or house sitting wanted for early September.
I am a PhD student in IDS and need a short let in the Brighton area for
a period between one and three months (I am flexible). I would also be
happy to do house sitting and take good care of all your living creatures,
including dogs, cats, plants, etc. Please contact Hernán Gómez,
e-mail is h.gomez-bruera@ids.ac.uk
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